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From Father Jadon
Easter will soon be upon us – both the day and the season.

Inside this issue:

What we as Christians say we believe happened on Easter is still, nearly two
thousand years later, rather incomprehensible. Proclaiming that Jesus rose from the
dead, for most if not all of us, is a statement of faith not fact. That does not make our
Lord’s Resurrection any less true. But it does mean that the nature of the evidence is
categorically different.
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The season of Easter is about living into that difference. Each year during the fifty
days from the Resurrection to Pentecost, we have the opportunity to freshly embrace
the first disciples’ questions of identity and purpose. These are dynamic questions
that must be engaged again and again. If Christ is truly alive and in our midst, then
the truth of the Resurrection is not primarily a matter of looking or going back. The
evidence of the Resurrection is you and me and this church and parish family. Just as
the season of Lent is an annual period of introspection about the present, so too is the
season of Easter an annual opportunity to ask, in light of the Resurrection, who are
we now?
I invite you, during the season of Easter, to engage that question deeply for yourself.
How is the living God moving you differently today than before? What has been left
undone that now needs to be done? What does the truth and Good News of eternal
life mean to you right now?
The spiritual practice of going on retreat is one excellent way to make space for these
questions. I myself have set aside time for an Easter retreat and I encourage you to do
so, too. One excellent local diocesan opportunity is at Bon Secours in Marriotsville.
There is more information about that retreat on the following page of this newsletter,
and I am also available and happy to help with other options.
We will also consider questions of purpose and identity as a parish family. During
the season of Easter, our series Moving Forward in Faith will continue during the 10
a.m. Sunday Forum as we flesh out our specific goals and priorities for the next year
and prepare to be (re)empowered at Pentecost to do the work God has given us to do.
See page 3 of this issue for details.
Easter will indeed soon be upon us – both the day and the season. So let us truly
commit ourselves to living as evidence of Christ’s Resurrection and embody his
living truth.

From the Senior Warden

An Invitation
Jeff Wells will complete his term as Senior Warden at the Annual Meeting on May 21st.
Service as your senior warden these past two years has been one of the most challenging things I’ve ever done, but it’s also
been the most gratifying and rewarding. Any moments of stress or disappointment have been far outweighed by the love
and support you have given the vestry, our parish, and me. I am deeply grateful to all of you for your prayers, your
presence, your gifts, and your service to this parish over the last two years. Thank you.
As for parting words, I claim no revelation or originality. The most important thing about All Souls isn’t our building, our
endowment, our gardens, our music, our stained glass, or even our Rite One liturgy. It’s you. It’s us. It’s our community.
We gather together in the name of Christ as people have done across the world for thousands of years to celebrate Him and
to try to be more like Him. We seek Christ in community because we are more powerful, faithful, and better Christian
witnesses together. And we grow best spiritually by sharing our faith with one other. Christ built his church on people
just like us: imperfect and incomplete, but in the end individuals who held fast to each other and in doing so forged a
remarkable faith and world.
Our own Christian community at All Souls is at an exciting point in its history. This parish and the broader Episcopal
Church offer much to our city and to our nation, especially now. But living up to our potential and our promise requires
your engagement. So whether you’re willing to serve on the vestry, participate in a ministry, or contribute in some other
way, I invite you to step forward. It will strengthen our community. And my own experience tells me that it will bring
you personal spiritual rewards as well. Thank you, again, for the opportunity to learn, to serve and to grow my faith here
with you.
Jeff Wells, Senior Warden

Diocesan Retreat, May 12-14

Becoming a Godsend
To be told one is “a godsend” by someone is a beautiful affirmation, yet
this intriguing word is rarely explored for its depth of meaning. Join us for
a retreat devoted to exploring our participation in God’s mission, God’s
‘self-sending’ in the world. Whatever our age, or however our
circumstances are changing, we can deepen our sense of vocation to
embody God’s outreaching love. Through prayer and reflection, we can
realize more deeply that mission is about who we are becoming, rather
than a matter of tasks to fulfill. Father Martin Smith, who has preached at
All Souls on many occasions, will guide our reflections with a series of
presentations, and there will be ample quiet time for prayer and
pondering.
Bon Secours Retreat and Conference Center is fully accessible and is in an
attractive setting, with an outdoor labyrinth and woodland walks.
Registration begins at 5 p.m. on Friday, May 12, followed by a fellowship
gathering and supper. After orientation and the first meditation,
Compline will be said, and the silence begins. Throughout Saturday, there
will be services, including Holy Eucharist and meditations. The afternoon
is free for reflection, rest, and reading until Evening Prayer, supper, a
third meditation, and Compline. Sunday morning follows Saturday’s
pattern. Silence will end with the Eucharist. The retreat concludes with
lunch.
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$325 for the entire weekend, including
private room & bath, and all meals
Registration forms can be found at
https://is.gd/EDOWRetreat
or at All Souls
in the new narthex
Registration Deadline: Thursday, April 27

Parish Communications

Changes Ahead for The Message
In January, I stepped into leadership of the All Souls Communications Committee. I have been paying close attention to
our parish’s communications channels: our website, social media accounts, weekly bulletin and e-mail, and this
bimonthly newsletter. I’ve also been looking at what other Episcopal churches in the diocese and elsewhere are putting
out, and drawing on my own professional and volunteer experience (as a communications specialist with international
organizations, small businesses, and churches, and as a journalist with NPR’s The Diane Rehm Show, among others). And
most importantly, I’ve been talking with Father Jadon and with others who have been involved in All Souls
communications efforts over the years to learn about context and history and bounce around some thoughts.
I also had the chance in February to participate in the CEEP Conference, which took place here in DC and brought
together hundreds of Episcopal clergy, church staffers, and lay leaders to talk about cutting-edge ideas, including many
related to communications. A lot of churches are doing really creative, inspiring stuff: smartphone apps that allow
people to pay a pledge installment or sign up for a class with a tap; Snapchat filters that let teens share photos from
youth group activities with their friends; flatscreen monitors that promote upcoming activities or share tweets in real
time.
Are you nervous reading that? Don’t be! Those things all have their time and place … but aren’t really right for All Souls,
at least not now. However, it does seem that what we already have is due for a refresh. It’s time for a new website and
weekly announcement format, and we are already taking steps to bring those to fruition. We’re also envisioning a
revamped newsletter – one that is more oriented around spotlighting parishioner voices, allowing us to share with each
other how we’re serving and what’s inspiring and enlightening our lives. We’d like our social media (Facebook,
Instagram, etc.) to be truly social, offering more opportunities for interaction, feedback, and follow-up. And we plan to
open up communications overall, engaging parish “reporters” who help document the good work being done in our
corner of the District and beyond.
I’m really excited about these possibilities and I hope you will be, too. Perhaps you will even want to be part of what’s
happening? Watch The Weekly for information on upcoming times to meet and talk, or just drop me a line or find me at
church (I’m usually at the 11 a.m. Mass and coffee hour).
Elizabeth Terry, Communications Committee Chair

Adult Forums – Sundays at 10 a.m.

Moving Forward in Faith
Building on the great work we’ve done in our Lenten Series of Adult Forums, in the weeks to come we will turn our
attention to the direction we want to take All Souls.
Ø

Palm Sunday, April 9 – Father Jadon will outline the possibilities and priorities that have emerged from the
listening and praying that he has done with the congregation since coming aboard, and over the last year since
he began learning as much as he could about this parish and its context.

Ø

April 23 – May 14 – We will hone ideas and priorities together.
This will be a time for Father Jadon to hear and discuss your
reactions to his presentation on Palm Sunday and to shape
our common life together.

Ø

Annual Meeting, May 21 – Father Jadon will present the fruit
of these collaborations in the form of a plan for our next year
and beyond.
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Parish Events

Wise & Mature : Fellowship Around the Table

Over eleven years ago, our then-interim rector, Mother Joan Beilstein, asked me if I would be interested in sponsoring a
monthly luncheon after the Wednesday noon mass for the senior members of our parish. She knew of my cooking
abilities through the catering work I had been doing for many years. Ever since then, the Wise & Mature lunches have
provided members of our parish family, and other friends who have joined in, opportunities for Christian fellowship
over a good meal. It has also brought together members of the 8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. services, giving them the occasion to
form new relationships. Many members of this community have passed away over the years, even as new people have
joined us. But their memories live on.
Ministry to our seniors has been a lifelong passion for me. Through God’s gift of hospitality, it has provided me the
opportunity to serve my parish. It has been a great joy and honor for me to prepare these lunches, and the participants
have brought God’s presence closer into my life. I hope through my efforts I hve been able to bring God’s presence into
their lives in turn. I am deeply grateful for the support they have shown to me and the closeness we share. Together
around the table, we celebrate God’s love and goodness.
The April lunch will take place on Wednesday, April 26th in the church undercroft after the noon day mass. Please make
your reservation in advance by contacting the parish office. All are welcome, as there is no age definition for being “wise
and mature.” A thoughtful donation of $10 is accepted.
Mark Hoffman

Women’s Retreat

The Women’s Group on retreat at the Bishop Claggett Center on March 25. Left: Nancy Morgan, Mother
Orens, Linda Mahler, and vEnessa Acham on the porch. Right: Mother Orens, Elizabeth Terry, Joan
Shapiro, Julie Duriga, Nancy Morgan, vEnessa Acham, Karen Kucik, Lynn (Julie’s mother), and Linda
Mahler in the Silo Chapel.
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Annual Meeting, May 21, 2017

Vestry Nominees

Please plan to attend the Annual Meeting on
Sunday, May 21st at 10 a.m.,
between our regular 8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. services.

Our primary business at the annual parish meeting on May 21 will be to elect five general members of the Vestry and a Senior Warden.
Daniel Callis, our current Junior Warden, has stepped forward as a candidate for Senior Warden. If he is elected, then we will also need
to elect a Junior Warden to fulfill the remainder (one year) of Daniel's term. Greg Lebel has volunteered to run for that one-year Junior
Warden position. Below, you will find a first-person statement from each candidate who has stepped forward so far on his or her
background, volunteer/service activities at All Souls, and reasons for wanting to serve as either a general member of the Vestry or a
Senior/Junior warden. On Sunday May 7th and 14th, candidates will attend both breakfast and coffee hour to be available to meet with
parishioners and answer questions.

Candidate for Senior Warden
Daniel Callis
I have attended All Souls since 2005, and became a member in 2007. I was first elected to the
vestry in 2012. I have been in the choir since joining the parish and I am also currently active in
Episcopal Men’s Fellowship, Serving All Souls, and the Stewardship Committee. Church
leadership positions I have held in the past include: member of the Vestry and warden at Grace
Church, Chicago (Grace-in-the-Loop); treasurer at St Thomas’ Parish, DC; and treasurer and
member of the church council at the Lutheran Church of the Redeemer, Jerusalem, Israel
(English-speaking congregation). Professionally, I am an analyst at the Federal Housing Finance
Agency, where I write policy and guidance for examiners reviewing the operations of Fannie
Mae and Freddie Mac. Previously I worked in international development, advising central
banks in emerging markets countries on issues related to banking regulation and
microfinance. I have worked in Europe, the Middle East, and Asia, often attending Roman
Catholic churches in areas where Anglican parishes were not available. I am honored to be
considered for the position of Senior Warden. I have been impressed by the Senior Wardens who have served All Souls
since I arrived—Jeff, Dale, and Nancye—and I have heard of the leadership provided by the other Senior Wardens. I pray
that I am equal to the task with my prior warden experience here and in Chicago. Father Jadon has envisioned a new set of
duties for the wardens, and he has asked me to take the lead in efforts of welcome and hospitality. I have worked with
hospitality at All Souls, in one form or another, since I joined the parish and I look forward to reinvigorating that part of the
life of the parish.

Candidate for Junior Warden (Position Open if Daniel Callis Becomes Senior Warden)
Greg Lebel
I first came to All Souls on the Third Sunday of Advent in 2010 and I’ve never looked back. I
enrolled as a member within weeks of that visit. I found All Souls to be the welcoming, spiritfilled place that I was looking for. Since joining, I’ve served on the parish Communications
Committee and as a convener of the RenewalWorks process that led us through some important
personal and corporate assessments of our life at All Souls. I’ve served on the Vestry for five
years and I currently chair the Rector Transition Committee. I am now offering myself for the
role of Junior Warden in the coming year. I am married to Glenn Clark, my partner of almost
twenty-six years, and we live in Takoma Park. I retired in December from my faculty position
at the George Washington University but I continue to teach on a part-time basis. I’ve taken
advantage of this new phase in my life by studying French. All Souls has given me much and I
want to do what I can to give back. My new status as a retiree provides me with more flexibility
with my time and this new opportunity to serve our community is one way I’d like to use that
gift of free time. I appreciate your consideration of my candidacy for Junior Warden.
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Candidates for General Member of the Vestry (5 Open Positions)

Trevor Boothe
I was baptized in 1942 in the Anglican Church in Jamaica and confirmed in 1957. I have been a
member of All Souls since 1995, having transferred from St. Paul’s K Street. My understanding
of the responsibilities, challenges, and commitment of lay participation, is informed in part by
the significant lay participation—though not continuous—of family members in the Anglican
Church, going back almost a century. My spiritual journey encompasses unquestioning belief, a
dry season, challenges, and renewal. The journey has benefitted from instruction by clergy, and
the study of religious faith and practice. Academically, my profile includes: Hispanic Studies –
University of Madrid, a Diploma in Theology – Codrington Theological Seminary Barbados, a
B.A. – Waterloo, Canada, and an MPhil – King’s College University of London. Professionally
my career in public policy, diplomacy, and regional and international development spanned 45
years in senior national, regional and international positions. I am deeply committed to
outreach, be it individual or institutional. I represented the Parish 1996-8 on the Board of Iona
Senior Services, a non-profit associated with the Diocese. The elderly are the largest growing demographic in D.C., and Iona
helps older adults live active lives and age safely. I currently volunteer with an Active Wellness Program Iona operates at St
Albans. I love and am devoted to our parish. I am a lector at the 8.30 service and a member of the Rector Transition
Committee. Let us work towards All Souls’ growth and sustainability and to ensuring its viability for future generations.

Daniel Froggett
I am a member of the All Souls Choir and the Rector Transition Committee. Since coming to All
Souls in 2014, I have served on the Rector Search Committee and Communications
Committee. Originally from Kentucky, I have lived in the Washington area for 15 years and
work as a Senior Communications Advisor at the Department of State’s Foreign Service
Institute. I have a Bachelor’s of Science in Accounting, a Master’s Degree in Business
Administration, and am all but dissertation for a Doctorate in Business Administration. Having
studied organizational structure and change management in depth, I look forward to serving
on the Vestry at this time of transition for the parish. The research that went into creating the
Parish Profile enriched my knowledge of All Souls’ history and the surveys completed in that
process provided a window into the parish that all Souls seeks to become. I will leverage this
information to serve the parish on Vestry.

Embry Howell
I joined All Souls in the late 1980s with my husband, Joe, and our teenage daughter, Jessica.
We attended the Washington National Cathedral while our son, Andrew, was a choir boy.
When he went to college we looked for a small church in our neighborhood. I was first
attracted by the choir which I joined, and then brought Joe and Jessica along, too. She carried
the cross, and he became very active as a teacher in the forums and on the Vestry. I was raised
in the Presbyterian Church in the small town of Davidson, N.C. I find that All Souls provides
the kind of spiritual home and supportive community from my small town roots that I miss in
the big city. I also like the openness of the Episcopal Church to a broad range of beliefs and
practices, because my personal spirituality draws from many traditions. I particularly
appreciated the recent book on Celtic Christianity that the parish read which incorporates
many aspects of my own faith. It has been rewarding to be part of the change and growth of
All Souls over the years. I have been a consistent member of the choir, and more recently a
member of the Rector Search Committee. I am also am involved in the partnership between All Souls and two other
parishes to help resettle a refugee family. If you choose me, I look forward to being part of the church leadership as we enter
this new phase of our life together.
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Candidates for General Member of the Vestry (5 Open Positions)
Jennifer Crier Johnston
I have lived in the Washington, D.C. area most of my life after moving from England many
years ago. I have been a member of All Souls for over twenty-five years and have served on
the Vestry in various capacities, including Junior Warden for Senior Warden Dale Lewis. Prior
to coming to All Souls I was a member at St. Columba’s, singing in their choir and teaching
Sunday School, and at St. Paul’s, K Street, where I was also a choir member and served on the
Altar Guild. At All Souls, I was the first Garden Guild Chair and was responsible for the
design and build of the original back garden. I am a member of the All Souls Choir, a member
of Serving All Souls (I volunteer in the kitchen at Christ House several days a week). For
twenty years I have organized the annual Thanksgiving Dinner, and took over the annual
Pancake Supper a couple of years ago. I was the “Wedding Lady” during Father John David
Van Dooren’s time, including arranging the altar flowers, and I have resumed the role of
Wedding and Funeral Lady. I also serve as the kitchen go-to-person! My varied experiences
as British Embassy Social Secretary, Administrative Assistant for Occidental Petroleum’s Dr. Armand Hammer, and
Properties Stylist and Production Assistant at the Kennedy Center give me a comprehensive outlook and knowledge, the
confidence to initiate programs and projects, and the ability and energy to carry them through.

Kevin LeGrand
Arriving in DC in 1993 from St. Louis following studies in Philadelphia and an internship in
Prague, I was fortunate to be introduced to All Souls within my first month. Ever since, this
has been my community and my spiritual home. I value stewardship – stewardship of nature
and of assets. It is important to care for what we have and to engage all willing persons in that
care and in building up our community. So I ask people to bring forward the bread and wine
at the early Mass (you guessed it, I'm former Roman Catholic) or to consider being an usher
or acolyte. Our beautiful grounds require attention, so I help plant and weed. The oven pilot
light goes out, so I relight it. Whatever talent I have, I gladly give here through service on the
Rector Search Committee, volunteering at Christ House, gardening, ushering, greeting, bell
ringing, lectoring, cleaning, cooking, etc. My career of advising the governing bodies of health
care, education, and cultural institutions lends me insights I would contribute as a member of
All Souls' governing body – our Vestry. My promise to you is simply that my love for All Souls runs deep and will serve as
my compass.

John Longstreth
I came to All Souls about three years ago after many years at a suburban parish whose choir
was in transition. I visited and immediately both felt at home and was made to feel at
home. The motto “Traditional worship, Progressive thinking” pretty much summed up what
I was looking for, and there isn’t a week I don’t feel fortunate to be here. Every community
needs to adapt to thrive, and I am very much looking forward to where we go next, but since I
was drawn to you as you are I may not be your candidate if you feel the parish needs to go in
a radical new direction. As to personal background, I grew up in a very progressive
Episcopal parish in Madison, Wisconsin, came east for school, and have practiced law in a
firm downtown for over 30 years. I am married with a son in high school and two grown
daughters, one of whom (Sarah) sometimes sings with us when she visits from New
York. Most of my involvement here has been with the choir, though I have also helped on
stewardship and participated in the Men’s Fellowship and in discussion groups. I was active in the Sunday School, choir,
stewardship, outreach, vestry, and Lay Seminarian Committee at my prior parish. I think it is very important to have
everyone in the parish talking with and listening to one another and would like to continue the opportunities we have had
to do that recently and to expand our outreach to the community.
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Candidates for General Member of the Vestry (5 Open Positions)
Al Muller
By way of brief religious history: my association with the Episcopal Church began in childhood,
since our family apartment home was built by our neighborhood St. James Episcopal Church
and my bedroom overlooked the church grounds. It was there that I was baptized, confirmed
and served as an acolyte. I continued to attend Episcopal services while at college, and during
my medical training attended church across the street from our hospital, at The Cathedral of St.
John the Divine. After moving to Washington in 1973, I served as an usher at the National
Cathedral until 2001, retiring after two years as Head Usher. During the years since joining All
Souls in 2001, I have been privileged to serve as one of the founding members and treasurer of
the Episcopal Men’s Fellowship, as an usher (now coordinating usher), and as a healing
minister. Since becoming a physician more than 50 years ago, I have learned the importance of
gathering facts before making decisions. In my previous role as volunteer mayor of our village
for 26 years, I learned the importance of transparency and respecting diverse opinions in order
to arrive at consensus. I would hope that my religious, medical and political experience can be useful in helping determine
the correct balance between maintaining old traditions and initiating new ones here at All Souls. It would be a privilege to
serve with colleagues on the Vestry under the leadership of our new rector.
Kirk Phillips
I have been a faith-believing Christian since I was 8 and was raised in a Christian household.
The most important part of my faith journey was coming to terms with believing God’s love for
me just as I am, a 39-year struggle. Today, I am sure of my worth and God’s love, and by
speaking of love, I immediately think of my husband and children. I believe we are all called to
give our talents and treasures to God. The treasure part is easy enough by tithing, but talents
are harder: that involves time. Up until now, I have given of my time by supporting All Souls
are Green, hosting the coffee hour a few times, cleaning and repairing the church during cleanup days, cooking for Episcopal Men's Fellowship and providing an Information Technology
Refresh Plan. I believe serving on Vestry is another way I can give of my talents. I bring to the
position experience working with diverse groups such as The Boy Scouts of America, the
American Industrial Hygiene Association, and the Porter Street Coop. I am nearing the end of
a 28 year military career overseeing occupational and environmental health for the Air Force. I
do bring an engineer’s perspective to the position as an environmental and also an aerospace
engineer. So if you want a rocket scientist, you should give me your vote!
Rick Taylor
I have been a regular communicant at All Souls since the fall of 2007. What I found then, I find
still: a community committed to the good work of the Gospel, that genuinely enjoys doing it,
and does it in joyful high style. I am originally from Western North Carolina, but came to
Washington a little over 25 years ago. I run a small architectural practice and make a home
with my partner of nine years, Theo Hodge. I was brought up Southern Baptist but was
confirmed in the Episcopal Church in 1986. I began singing in the choir shortly after
coming to All Souls and served on the search committee that hired Ben Hutchens as Music
Director in 2012. I also served on the original 'visioning' committee for the recently-completed
building addition and worked closely with the architect and general contractor throughout the
design and construction process. I am also part of the Junior Warden's Advisory Committee
that deals with anything pertaining to the physical plant. I have been a member of our Christ
House volunteer contingent since 2011 and am a journeyman weeder in the Garden Guild. I was elected to vestry in 2014
and would serve only one three-year term should I be on the slate elected. During the past several years, our attention as a
parish has necessarily been focused primarily on outward-looking efforts -- building, organizing, searching. Having now
gotten some of this external work behind us, at least for a time, it is my hope that we can now focus more on building up our
community itself, not only in numbers but in deeper and more vital connectedness to one another.
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Candidates for General Member of the Vestry (5 Open Positions)
Hilary Wilcox
My name is Hilary Wilcox, and I am interested in serving on the Vestry at All Souls. I had the
pleasure of serving our parish as a member of the most recent Rector Search Committee. I feel
that my experience on this committee will serve me well as a member of the vestry if I am
chosen. I am good at seeing the “big picture,” and I possess a flexible mind that allows me to be
open to new information and change my position if that is required. At the same time, I can be
passionate and strong-willed when advocating for a particular person or idea that I feel would
benefit our beloved church. I also have donated my time to other volunteer opportunities. I
have marched in the Gay Pride Parade several times, as well as helped man the booths at the
Pride Festival. I also have worked on several Habitat for Humanity homes. I have an interesting
background: I have lived in Illinois, Kansas, Arizona, DC, and now Maryland. I have two B.S.
degrees—Journalism from the University of Kansas, and Dental Hygiene from the University of
Maryland. I was also a flight attendant for US Airways for 5 years. I have gained a lot of
experience and wisdom from my various adventures. I also have a three year old, so being a
parent gives me a unique voice in the parish, since there aren’t many young families. I would like to serve on the Vestry for
a couple different reasons. First of all, I think that my particular talents could benefit our congregation. Secondly, I would
like to continue to be of service to All Souls. Thirdly, I think I would enjoy the experience! Thank you for your
consideration.

Farewells
Dennis Cole
After over two years in Washington, where he worked on the diplomatic staff of the Embassy of
Canada, Dennis Cole has returned to his home in Ottawa. This was Dennis’ second posting in
Washington; he was previously here from 2006-2009 and also worshipped at All Souls with his
wife Sharon during the latter part of that posting. Dennis remarked of his time at All Souls, “I
really found the parish a welcoming home for a wandering Canadian Anglican, a source of
spiritual support particularly during some challenging times. I will miss the beautiful liturgy
and music, the pulpit, Wednesday evening prayer group, and frequent Christian Education
opportunities.” Dennis can be reached in Ottawa by email at denniscole@bell.net. The photo shows
Dennis receiving a medal from the Ambassador of Canada, David McNaughton.
Senta Speight
The parish extends its heartfelt best wishes to Senta Speight as she returns to Switzerland to live
near family after many years working in Washington at the Swiss Embassy. Long a member of
the All Souls family, Senta’s son was an altar boy at All Souls. There is also a memorial to her late
husband in the garden. Goodbye, and God bless you, Senta, as you begin this new chapter in
your life. Please join her at breakfast in the undercroft on Sunday, April 23.

Sister Elena Thompson
After three years as a member of the honorary assisting clergy at All Souls, Sister Elena will be
moving her base of local ministry to the National Cathedral in May. As a member of the Anglican
Order of Preachers, she will continue to undertake preaching and teaching engagements across
the country, along with serving as one of the Cathedral chaplains. She wishes to extend her
thanks to the parish for their kind hospitality, and hopes that the spirit of cooperation that
prevailed during the All Souls Forward campaign can be a source of strength for the future of the
congregation. Please join Sister Elena as she celebrates her last service at All Souls on
Wednesday, May 17 at noon.
We also say farewell to Adam Hallowell, who took a position in the Federal Prosecutor’s Office in Pittsburgh.
We wish Dennis, Senta, Elena, and Adam well in the future, and will keep them in our prayers.
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Upcoming Calendar Highlights
Refugee Support Interest Meetings

Full All Souls
event calendar at
www.allsoulsdc.org/calendar.

If you would like to learn more about how All Souls is partnering with two other parishes to work toward sponsoring
a refugee family and how you can help, please attend an Interest Session either at All Souls on Saturday, April 8 at 10
a.m., or at Christ Church, Georgetown on Monday, April 10 at 7:15 p.m.

Cleveland Park Library Children’s Programs at All Souls
All Souls is happy to host the Children’s Programs of Cleveland Park Library while their building is being re-built.
On Tuesdays, we host Toddler Story Time at 10 a.m. & 11 a.m., Baby Lap Time at 1:30 p.m. & 2:30 p.m., French Story
Time at 4 p.m., & Kids’ Chess Club at 5 p.m. For more information, visit DCLibrary.org/clevelandpark.

Endowment Board Dinner on April 25
All Souls has been blessed by former parishioners who have left legacy gifts to our endowment. We rely on the
financial ballast these gifts provide in a variety of ways, including the funding our outreach grants and special, longterm investments in our building and grounds. But in order to support and sustain our ministry, our endowment also
needs to grow. If you would like to know more about how and why gifts to our endowment are vital to our future,
please attend our Endowment Board’s dinner. Our very special guest will be Ken Quigley, a Program Director at the
Episcopal Church Foundation in New York City. Ken helps congregations organize, invest, and grow their
endowment funds, and he shares experience of endowment committees across the country. Please join us at 6:30 p.m.
in the undercroft on April 25. Please RSVP to the parish office before April 17.

Introducing Our Special Guest Preacher for Maundy
Thursday, Good Friday, and the Easter Vigil
The Reverend Dr. A. Katherine Grieb has taught New Testament at Virginia
Theological Seminary (VTS) since 1994 and is widely published in areas
related to the New Testament, theological interpretation of Scripture, and
preaching.
Dr. Grieb received her B.A. in Philosophy and Religion from Hollins
University, her J.D. from Columbus School of Law (Catholic University of
America), her M.Div from VTS, her Ph.D. (with distinction) in Religious
Studies (Theology) from Yale University, and her L.L.M. (with distincion) in
Canon Law from Cardiff University School of Law. She is currently on the
board of the Journal of Theological Interpretation and a member of the Society
of Biblical Literature group on Theology and the Bible, the Anglican
Association of Biblical Scholars, the Society for the Study of Anglicanism,
the Theology Committee of the House of Bishops of the Episcopal Church,
and the Inter-Anglican Standing Commission on Unity, Faith, and Order of
the Anglican Communion. She also teaches regularly at the Canterbury
Scholars program at Canterbury Cathedral, where our own Father Jadon
first met and studied with her in 2011!
We are truly privileged to have this popular guest teacher and preacher at
the parish and diocesan level share a series of three sermons during our
celebration of the great Paschal Triduum this year.
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Holy Week & Easter Worship Schedule
The Sunday of the Passion: Palm Sunday
Sunday, April 9
Said Mass, 8:30 a.m.; Sung Mass, 11 a.m.
The Paschal Triduum
Maundy Thursday, April 13, 7 p.m.
Good Friday, April 14, 12 p.m.
The Great Vigil and First Mass of Easter, April 15, 8 p.m.
The Sunday of the Resurrection
Easter Sunday, April 16
Said Mass, 8:30 a.m.; Sung Mass, 11 a.m.

The All Souls Message
Staff
The Reverend Jadon D. Hartsuff, Rector
rector@allsoulsdc.org
Mary Beth Howard, Parish Administrator
office@allsoulsdc.org
Dr. Benjamin Hutchens, II, Director of Music
music@allsoulsdc.org
Moises Flores, Sunday Sexton
Carlos Guerra, Sexton Emeritus

All Souls Episcopal Church
2300 Cathedral Ave, NW, Washington, DC 20008-1505
http://www.allsoulsdc.org • 202-232-4244
Follow All Souls on Facebook!
http://is.gd/AllSoulsFacebook
To View the Monthly Parish Dashboard
visit www.allsoulsdc.org/governance

Assisting Clergy
The Reverend Elizabeth Orens
The Reverend Cameron Soulis
The Reverend Elena Thompson, O.P.A.
The Reverend Christopher Worthley

Contact the Parish Office
at office@allsoulsdc.org about announcements,
calendar questions, altar flower requests, giving
statements, online giving, etc.
For Address Changes and Transfer Requests
email Barry Huber, Membership Secretary, at
membership@allsoulsdc.org

All Souls’ Vestry
Jeff Wells, senior.warden@allsoulsdc.org (2017)
Daniel Callis, junior.warden@allsoulsdc.org (2018)
Melissa Barrett (2018), Ike Brannon (2019),
Jen Catena Davis (2018), Elaine Eaker (2018),
Barry Huber (2019), Greg Lebel (2017),
Jonathan Nicholas (2017), Heidi Rasciner (2019),
Rick Taylor (2017), vestry@allsoulsdc.org
Terry Cain, Treasurer (Ex-Officio)
Leigh Harrison, Registrar (Ex-Officio)
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